
Suggested donation of $5 (unless otherwise 
indicated) to support the Roosevelt Arts Project.

RAP Art and Garden Tour
Saturday, September 17, 2022, 1:00–4:00 PM
(Map available on RAP website closer to event)
Explore some of Roosevelt’s gardens designed by the 
artists that live here and see their work in their natural 
habitat. The urge to create whether, with brush, chisel, 
or trowel, thrives in Roosevelt. Come see for yourself.

Seventh Annual Art Walk and Open-Air 
Gallery: On the Roosevelt Woodland Trail 
Saturday, October 29, 2022, 1:00–4:00 PM 
(Trail head on Rochdale Ave across from the  
post office) 
Enjoy the last Saturday in October with us and walk 
along a beautiful winding wooded trail beside Empty 
Box Brook. See works of art created by residents of 
Roosevelt, young and old, displayed along the way. 
Listen to musicians and poets performing among the 
late fall trees. 

Abstract Photography
Saturday, December 3, 2022, 1:00–5:00 PM
Borough Hall
Five photographers display five interpretations of 
what “abstract” means to them in a Borough Hall 
made over as an art gallery of 3 components: wall-
mounted photographs, digital photos on a continuous 
loop shown on 2 monitors, and storyboards providing 
explanatory and historical background about this 
artform.

Prose-evelt
Saturday, January 14, 2023, 7:30 PM
Borough Hall
Join us for an evening of storytelling. Come hear 
Rooseveltians share their stories, both remembered & 
imagined, weaving tales that captivate and inspire.

Mark Zuckerman’s Music
Saturday, February 11, 2023, 7:30 PM
Borough Hall 
Roosevelt composer Mark Zuckerman will share some 
of his recent work, with a special focus on his vocal 
settings of quotations by Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
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The Shahns: An Artistic Family
Saturday, March 25, 2023, 7:30 PM
Roosevelt Public School
*We are requiring all attendees to wear a mask for 
this event. Jeb Shahn will give a talk about the Shahn 
family of artists. The talk will focus on Ben, Jonathan 
& Bernarda, and will include extended family who 
have continued in the arts.

Roosevelt Poevent: Side by Side
Saturday, April 1, 2023, 7:30 PM
Borough Hall 
As Baba Ram Dass once said, “We are all just 
walking each other home.” Come for a walk with the 
Roosevelt Poets. We’ll walk with you, side by side. 

Roosevelt String Band
Sunday, May 7, 2023, 3:00 PM
Borough Hall 
“We Protest! Songs Protesting Injustice, Hatred, Violence 
and War”
This year’s RSB concert will focus on the theme of 
protest music and will include David Brahinsky, Paul 
Prestopino, Ed Cedar, Howie Jacobson, Joe Pepitone, 
Nancy Wilson and Noemi Bolton. 
$10 Suggested Donation

Mind and Body: Art and Science 
Saturday, June 10, 2023, 1:00–6:00 PM
Assifa Space, 40 Tamara Drive
You are invited to participate in a show that draws on 
the visual and written word as it relates to mind and 
body, and also the world of research as it relates to 
the same. New Jersey artists and poets will present 
their work alongside Rutgers University researchers 
who will explain their most recent scientific 
endeavors. This will be an informal gathering bridging 
the gap between art and science. Come and be 
inspired! 

Visit our website, www.rooseveltartsproject.org.


